**CASE STUDY**

Birds Blocked From Canopy With Bird Netting

**Location:** Tampa, FL

**Bird Problem:** An entryway canopy to a larger big box store was overrun by roosting and nesting birds in the overhead beams. Due to the nesting birds, the area below the canopy had become littered with droppings, negatively effecting the customers coming in and out of the store.

**Product Installed:** Bird Net 2000™ Heavy Duty Netting

**Product Details:** Bird Net 2000™ is a heavy duty polyethylene netting used to prevent birds from accessing unwanted areas. Bird Netting is most effective in situations like this canopy when preventing birds from roosting or nesting.

The bird netting becomes nearly invisible when installed.

The outdoor canopy provided numerous beams, ledges, and lighting fixtures to roost on.

Bird Netting was wrapped around light fixtures to allow access.

Netting was installed vertically along the backside to prevent birds from entering.
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